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Description:
This report studies the Phosphor Bronze market status and outlook of global and major regions, from angles of manufacturers, regions, product types and end industries; this report analyzes the top manufacturers in global and major regions, and splits the Phosphor Bronze market by product type and applications/end industries.
The major players in global Phosphor Bronze market includes:
Aurubis
KME
Furukawa Electric
CNMC
Aviva Metals
Wieland
Anhui Xinke
JX Nippon Mining & Metals
MKM
KEMPER
Harada Metal Industry
Jintian Group
Poongsan
Ningbo Xingye Shengtai Group
Powerway Alloy
Dowa Metallech
Ningbo Zycalloy

Major regions in global Phosphor Bronze market includes:
China
North America
Europe
Japan
India
Global Other

Major types in global Phosphor Bronze market includes:
Phosphor Bronze Sheet
Phosphor Bronze Strip
Phosphor Bronze Wire
Phosphor Bronze Rod & Bar
Others

Major application in global Phosphor Bronze market includes:
Electronic & Electrical
Automotive
Telecommunication Equipment
Others
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